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Texas A&M University
PROPOSAL TO TEACH COURSES OUTSIDE THE U.S. DURING  
Submit the complete proposal and required attachments (see checklist on page 4) to your Education Abroad College Liaisons by the deadlines: February 1 (winter/spring programs), May 1 (summer including May and August programs), October 1 (fall). Final approval will be given when the proposal is signed and forwarded by the Dean's office to Education Abroad. Please contact your education abroad college liaison or Education Abroad if you have questions, and visit: abroad.tamu.edu/People/Faculty-and-Program-Leaders/Faculty-led-Programs. 
The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) is mandated by law to certify courses taught abroad.  For more information, please contact Education Abroad abroad@tamu.edu. 
PROGRAM FACULTY 
Faculty of Record for the course(s) taught overseas: 
Other Texas A&M faculty members teaching in this program:   
COURSES(S) TO BE TAUGHT OVERSEAS
Please include cross‐listed and reciprocal exchange holding courses if applicable. 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS: 
Non-traditional approvals: All study abroad courses are taught in non-traditional format. If not already approved, they must be submitted through your department and the Curricular Approval Request System (CARS). 
 
International and Cultural Diversity (ICD) course and Cultural Discourse (CD) courses: If you are teaching a course that is not designated as ICD or CD and plan to pursue ICD or CD for the section you are teaching abroad, please include the applicable form attached to this proposal. Your college representative will route the request and paperwork to your AOC Dean for approval (signature page 3). 
PROGRAM GENERAL INFORMATION
If you plan to use a Texas A&M University location abroad, indicate which one and include a note acknowledging 
availability from one of the following:
PROPOSAL NARRATIVE
Describe the concept for your program abroad. Please include:
- The academic objectives for the course(s).
- How the international location enhances student learning.
- The anticipated or documented academic or career benefits to Texas A&M students.
- Will the students enroll in courses at another institution (other than Texas A&M), U.S. or foreign, during the program?
After typing, answer boxes will expand after you click away.
Are there any known risks associated with the academic program you are planning abroad? Please identify the risks and
describe how they will be addressed.
Is there any additional information you would like to include about your program? If so, please describe it here or attach
other documents to this proposal.
STUDENT INFORMATION
If multiple courses, how many credits will students be required to take:
In Country Partners for Logistics
 
In order to provide adequate logistical support, meet safety standards and university contractual requirements, faculty are asked
to work with a provider: university partner and/or third party provider. This will limit the number of vendors, improve service and
reduce financial transactions on the ground. If you need to find a provider, contact Education Abroad for a list of suggested
partners before completing this form. 
 
Please fill out the information below.
What will this institution provide? Please select all that apply:
What will this organization provide? Please select all that apply:
 
*Please attach any relevant institution or third party provider's proposal, quote, or correspondence you have received for this 
program.
SIGNATURE SECTION -All signatures below are REQUIRED
Faculty Signature: (add signature lines if needed) As a faculty member leading this abroad program, I agree to:
1. Participate in faculty pre-departure briefing either in person or through TrainTraq 2112392
2. Provide pre-departure sessions for participating students.
3. Comply with working fund and all other regulatory guidelines.
Funding: The following is/are responsible for the faculty member's salary for this abroad program (select all appropriate):
College - College Dean Approval                           Signature: _____________________________________________________
 
Department - Department Head Approval         Signature: _____________________________________________________
 
Other -                                                      Signature: _____________________________________________________
Academic Department Approval: 
My signature below indicates that:
1. The proposed course(s) to be taught outside the U.S. meet all departmental standards.
2. I will assign a workload percentage on faculty workload reports to the faculty member(s) who teach the course(s). 
3. Final faculty name(s) for the program and a location-specific syllabus per course will be provided to the Education Abroad no
    later than one semester prior to departure.
College Approval:
AOC Dean for ICD or CD Requests: If ICD or CD designation is requested for a study abroad course section listed on this proposal,
each request and syllabus will be submitted to the AOC Dean for review and approval before routing to the College Dean.
My signature below indicates college authorization of the proposed course(s) to be taught outside the U.S., which I attest
meet(s) all college standards. 
PROPOSAL CHECKLIST
Term Deadlines to your Education Abroad Liaison :
Your college will forward the proposal to Education Abroad once it is complete and approved. Late submission 
may not be accepted by the college or, if approved, the program may be managed by the department offering the course(s).
 
Spring/Winter - February 1
Summer including May and August programs - May 1
Fall - October 1 
Texas A&M University
FACULTY-LED EDUCATION ABROAD  
Information for faculty interested in teaching a Study Abroad course for International and Cultural Diversity (ICD) or Cultural Discourse (CD) credit. 
 
1. The ICD/CD approval process is embedded in the Education Abroad Course Approval Process.
2. Course will be approved as ICD/CD by section; only the section taught abroad will carry the ICD/CD  
     attribute.
3. Course sections that receive the ICD/CD designation must meet all of the learning outcomes associated 
     with these attributes.
4. Course section approval will go through a condensed approval process, which rests with the AOC  
     (Undergraduate) Dean of the college under which the course is being taught. 
5. Course sections must be approved as ICD/CD each time they are taught as Study Abroad or International 
     Field Trip UNLESS the course has been approved by the Core Curriculum Committee and already  
     designated as ICD/CD. 
Texas A&M University
FACULTY-LED EDUCATION ABROAD
International and Cultural Diversity Course Section Request  
6. List and describe specific assignments and activities that achieve each of the following ICD Learning Outcomes. Be sure to 
review the ICD rubric for specific requirements. (Recertification will require evidence of these activities and how they aided 
students in achieving the required learning outcomes.) 
 
After typing, answer boxes will expand after you click away. 
 
     a.) Live and work effectively in a diverse and global society.
     b.) Articulate the value of a diverse and global perspective.
     c.) Recognize diverse opinions and practices and consider different points of view.
7. Attach the current course syllabus. 
Texas A&M University
FACULTY-LED EDUCATION ABROAD
Cultural Discourse Course Section Request  
6. Is this course open to all majors?
7. Does this course have prerequisites other than classification?
8. List and describe specific assignments and activities that achieve each of the following goals in the Cultural Discourse 
Framework. Be sure to review the CD rubric for specific requirements. (Recertification will require evidence of these activities and
how they aided students in achieving the required learning outcomes.)  
 
After typing, answer boxes will expand after you click away. 
     a.) Hold respectful discussions and discourse on difficult topics.
     b.) Understand self, including personal bias on difficult topics.
     c.) Understand how power or authority is distributed within organizational systems, including recognizing potential forms of 
          privilege, oppression, and discrimination. 
     d.) Understand, as an overarching goal, how to use and promote informed dialogue to overcome issues dividing, not uniting,
           individuals and humankind.
     e.) Understand tolerance and intolerance and have a knowledge of when it is appropriate to be intolerant of specific
          behaviors/activities that violate our core values as people and Aggies. 
     f.) Understand how to function effectively in a multicultural and global scociety.
     g.) Understand conflict from multiple viewpoints.
9. List and describe ways in which the course will address the following CD requirements:
     a.) Incorporates "Aggie Experience Activities" into the course.
     b.) Incorporates small group discussions into the course.
10. Attach the current course syllabus.
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